13 Annual soil moisture estimates are useful to characterize trends in the climate system, in the capacity of 14 soils to retain water and for predicting land and atmosphere interactions. The main source of soil 15 moisture spatial information across large areas (e.g., continents) is satellite-based microwave remote 16 sensing. However, satellite soil moisture datasets have coarse spatial resolution (e.g., 25-50 km grids); 17 and large areas from regional-to-global scales have spatial information gaps. We provide an alternative 18 approach to predict soil moisture spatial patterns (and associated uncertainty) with higher spatial 19 resolution across areas where no information is otherwise available. This approach relies on 20 geomorphometry derived terrain parameters and machine learning models to improve the statistical 21 accuracy and the spatial resolution (from 27km to 1km grids) of satellite soil moisture information 22 across the conterminous United States on an annual basis . We derived 15 primary and 23 secondary terrain parameters from a digital elevation model. We trained a machine learning algorithm 24 (i.e., kernel weighted nearest neighbors) for each year. Terrain parameters were used as predictors and 25 annual satellite soil moisture estimates were used to train the models. The explained variance for all 26 models-years was >70% (10-fold cross-validation). The 1km soil moisture grids (compared to the 27 original satellite soil moisture estimates) had higher correlations with field soil moisture observations 28 from the North American Soil Moisture Database (n=668 locations with available data between 1991-29 2013; 0-5cm depth) than the original product. We conclude that the fusion of geomorphometry 30 methods and satellite soil moisture estimates is useful to increase the spatial resolution and accuracy of 31 satellite-derived soil moisture. This approach can be applied to other satellite-derived soil moisture 32 estimates and regions across the world. 33 3 34
: Soil moisture prediction framework. The folders are the inputs and outputs and the ovals are 160 methods for data preparation (data bases harmonization), modeling (for prediction) and validation (for 161 assessing the reliability of soil moisture maps). 162 163 Datasets and data preparation 164 We downscaled the ESA-CCI satellite soil moisture estimates between 1991 and 2016 and 165 validated the downscaled information with field measurements (Supplementary Figure S1 ). The ESA- 166 CCI soil moisture product has a daily temporal coverage from 1978 to 2016 and a spatial resolution of 167~27 km (Supplementary Figure S2 ). Among several remotely sensed soil moisture products [16, 50] , we decided to use the ESA-CCI soil moisture product because it covers a larger period of time 10 169 compared with other satellite soil moisture products (e.g., NASA SMAP). We highlight that satellite 170 soil moisture information is used for training a machine learning model for each year, and independent 171 field soil moisture records area only used for validating the downscaled soil moisture predictions. 172 For externally validating, we used the NASMD because it has been curated following a strict 173 quality control calibrated for CONUS [44] (Supplementary Figure S1 ). This data collection effort 174 consists of a harmonized and quality-controlled soil moisture dataset with contributions from over 2000 175 meteorological stations across CONUS described by Quiring and colleagues [44] . The NASMD also 176 include records of soil moisture registered in the International Soil Moisture Network (ISMN) [44, 51] . 177 The NASMD (unlike the ISMN) provides processed data from each station location in each network 178 . We used soil moisture records at 5 cm of depth (n = 5541 daily measurements) from 668 179 stations with available soil moisture estimates at this depth because radar-based soil moisture estimates 180 are representative for these first few centimeters of topsoil surface [16] . 181 As prediction factors for soil moisture, we calculated hydrologically meaningful terrain 182 parameters for CONUS using information from a radar-based DEM [52] [53] . These terrain parameters 183 are quantitative spatial grids representing the topographic variability that directly influence the water 184 distribution across the landscape [35] , which supports the physical link between soil moisture and 185 topography. These parameters were the basis for downscaling satellite soil moisture records to 1km 186 grids. This spatial resolution captures the major variability of topographic features across CONUS and 187 is commonly used on large-scale ecosystem studies and soil mapping efforts [53] [54] . 188 For the calculation of soil moisture prediction factors, we used automated digital terrain 189 analysis using the System for Automated Geographical Analysis-Geographical Information System 190 (SAGA-GIS) [36] . The automated implementation of SAGA-GIS for Geomorphometry (module for 191 basic terrain analysis) includes a preprocessing stage to remove spurious sinks and reduce the presence 12 214 For this analysis we built a model for each downscaled soil moisture map. We used a machine 215 learning kernel-based model (kernel weighted nearest neighbors, kknn) [56] [57] to downscale satellite 216 soil moisture (Figure 1 methods) . The training dataset for each model/year were the annual values of 217 the ESA-CCI soil moisture product. The kknn model has two main model parameters: the optimum 218 number of neighbors (k) and the optimal kernel function (okf). First, we defined k, which is the number 219 of neighbors to be considered for the prediction. Second, we selected the okf, which is a reference (e.g., 220 triangular, epanechnikov, Gaussian, optimal) for the probability density function of the variable to be 221 predicted. The okf is used to convert distances (i.e., Minkowski distance) into weights used to calculate 222 the k-weighted average. These kknn model parameters (k and okf) were selected by the means of 10-223 fold cross validation as previously recommended [58] . Cross-validation is a well-known re-sampling 224 technique that divides data into 10 roughly equal subsets. For every possible parameter value (e.g., k 225 from 1 to 50 and okf [triangular, epanechnikov, Gaussian, optimal]), 10 different models are generated, 226 each using 90% of the data then being evaluated on the remaining 10%. To predict soil moisture 227 information at 1 km of spatial resolution for each year (between 1991 and 2016), we selected the 228 combination of optimal k and okf that lead to the highest correlation (between observed and predicted 229 data) with the lowest root mean squared error (RMSE) after the cross-validation strategy. Thus, for 230 each year we were able to predict soil moisture across 1x1 km grids (Figure 1 Downscaled soil moisture grids were compared against field measurements and we computed the 234 explained variance (r 2 ) using a linear fit (observed vs predicted) for each field soil moisture location. 235 Given the relatively low density and sparse spatial distribution of field data for validating 236 (Supplementary Figure S1 ), we bootstrapped the independent validation using different sample sizes 13 237 (from 10 to 100% of data with increments each 10%) to avoid systematic bias associated with the 238 spatial distribution and density of field soil moisture information. We sampled (n = 1000) repeatedly 239 the original and the downscaled soil moisture grids aiming to identify their correlation with the 240 aforementioned validation dataset (i.e., observed vs predicted). 241 We also computed the spatial structure (spatial autocorrelation) of the explained variance 242 (correlation between geographical distance and variance of r 2 values) for estimating an r 2 map using an 243 interpolation technique known in geostatistics as Ordinary Kriging [59] . Ordinary Kriging is a well-244 known method for spatial interpolation based on the spatial structure or spatial autocorrelation of the 245 variable of interest (the r 2 values between the field observations and the predicted soil moisture values). 246 The spatial autocorrelation is defined by the relationship between geographical distances and variance 247 of values at a given distance, and it is commonly characterized using variograms. We followed an 248 automated variogram parameterization (the optimal selection for the variogram parameters nugget, sill 249 and range required to perform Ordinary Kriging) proposed in previous work [60] . 250 As implemented in the automap package of R [60] , the initial sill is estimated as the mean of the 251 maximum and the median values of the semi-variance. The semi-variance is defined by the variance 252 within multiple distance intervals. For modeling the spatial autocorrelation this algorithm iterates over 253 multiple variogram model parameters selecting the model (e.g., spherical, exponential, Gaussian) that 254 has the smallest residual sum of squares with the sample variogram. The initial range is defined as 0.10 255 times the diagonal of the bounding box of the data. The initial nugget is defined as the minimum value 256 of the semi-variance. Thus, the parameters used for obtaining a continuous map showing spatial trends 257 in the r 2 were: a Gaussian (normal) model form, a nugget value of 0.06 m 3 m -3 , a sill of 0.08 m 3 m -3 and 258 an approximate range of 428.7 km. This map was generated because it could provide insights about 259 overall sources of modeling errors (e.g., environmental similarities in multiple areas showing low or 14 260 high explained variance) and their spatial distribution. All analyzes were performed in R [61] using 261 public sources of data. A reproducible example (code) for generating the soil moisture predictions in 262 1km grids is provided as Supplementary Information S1. 263 264 Results
265
The exploratory PCA showed that the first two PCs explained 33% of the total dataset variability 266 (Supplementary Figure S3A) , where the first PC explained 18% of total variability and at least five PCs 267 were needed to explain 70% of total variability. The first PC was best correlated with elevation 268 (r=0.82) and with the vertical distance to channel network (r=0.88). Elevation varied negatively with 269 soil moisture, as well as other secondary terrain parameters such as the base level channel network Our framework to predict soil moisture based on topography and remote sensing was able to 290 explain, on average 79±0.1% of the variability of satellite soil moisture information as revealed by the 16 291 cross-validation strategy. The root mean squared error (RMSE) derived from the cross-validation 292 varied around 0.03 m 3 /m 3 , while the percentage of explained variance was in all cases above 70% 293 (Table 1) . The r 2 map provided insights about the relationship between soil moisture gridded surfaces and 340 soil moisture field data. Higher r 2 values were found across the east coast, the Northern Plains and 341 water-limited environments across the western states. We found that our soil moisture downscaled 342 output better correlates (nearly 25% improvement) with NASMD field observations when compared to 343 the original soil moisture satellite estimates ( Figure 5 ). This improvement was consistent after repeating it using random samples and different sample 363 sizes (from 10 to 90 % of available validation data) from the NASMD field observations ( Figure 5 ). 364 However, there is a sparse distribution of validation data and large areas of CONUS lack of field 365 information for validating/calibrating soil moisture predictions ( Figure 6 ). Considering the quality- Our soil moisture downscaling framework was able to improve the spatial detail of ESA-CCI 393 satellite soil moisture product and its agreement with field soil moisture records from the NASMD. It 394 is well known that topography has a direct influence on the overall water distribution across the 395 landscape [38] [39] and in the angle between satellite retrieval and the earth's surface. Thus, we 23 396 demonstrated how a coarse scale satellite-based soil moisture product (27x27km of spatial resolution), 397 in combination with hydrologically meaningful terrain parameters, can be coupled using machine 398 learning algorithms to generate a fine-gridded and gap-free soil moisture product at the annual scale 399 across CONUS. We found a correlation between field soil moisture estimates and topography that is 400 similar to the correlation between satellite estimates and topography (Figure 7 ), suggesting that 401 topography can be an effective predictor for direct soil moisture measurements (i.e., from microwave 402 remote sensing). In contrast to previous downscaling efforts using vegetation and climate information 403 [33, 62] , we generated 26 annual soil moisture predictions (1991-2016, 1x1 km of spatial resolution) 404 that are independent of ecological data (i.e., vegetation greenness) and climate information, (i.e., 405 precipitation and temperature). This topography-based approach has the advantage that our soil 406 moisture output could be further related to independent datasets of ecological or climate variables [63-407 64] . Therefore, we provided an alternative (topography-based) approach to predict the satellite soil 408 moisture patterns across finer spatial grids and in areas where no satellite soil moisture is available. 409 The downscaling process of satellite soil moisture from 27 to 1km grids across CONUS is 410 supported on both internal (Table 1 ) and independent ( Figure 5 ) validation frameworks to describe 411 modeling performance. Similar results have been found recently for specific study sites [65] . These 412 values showed explained variances >70% and RMSE values considerably below (~0.03 m 3 m -3 ) the 413 satellite soil moisture mean of 0.22 m 3 m -3 , which is suitable for many applications [62] , such as the 414 detection of irrigation signals [66] . Our results obtained by the cross-validation strategy and ground 415 validation supports the application of a topography-based model to predict satellite soil moisture 416 estimates (Figure 4 ). 417 Our results showed that higher soil moisture values could be found across lower elevations, areas 418 with generally large and gentle slopes mainly across valley bottoms and across catchment areas where 24 419 water tends to accumulate. This interpretation could explain the short distance in the multivariate 420 analysis of satellite soil moisture estimates to elevation and derived terrain parameters such as the 421 vertical distance (of each pixel) to the nearest channel network, the valley depth index and the 422 topographic wetness index. The multivariate analysis also suggested some degree of statistical 423 redundancy between the topographic prediction factors (Supplementary Information S2) as they were 424 derived from the digital elevation model by the means of geomorphometry [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . For example, we 425 found that the topographic wetness index is highly correlated with the length-slope factor (>0.80%), 426 and this is because they are two secondary parameters that depend on slope [35] . Elevation and slope 427 are respectively required for calculating the valley depth index and the topographic wetness index [36] 428 and these terrain parameters varied closely with soil moisture in the multivariate space (Supplementary 429 Information S2). Thus, understanding the main relationships between topographic prediction factors 430 and soil moisture can be useful for reducing modeling complexity while increasing our capacity to 431 interpret modeling results. 432 The spatial detail of soil moisture estimates using 1km grids across the continental scale of 433 CONUS is consistent with the variability of soil moisture patterns between the western and eastern 434 United States. While drought scenarios have been recently reported for the western states [67] evidence 435 of precipitation increase has been reported recently in the eastern states [68] . Our soil moisture 436 downscaled estimates (Figure 3 ) revealed a soil moisture gradient across the Central Plains of CONUS 437 and a clear separation of two major soil moisture data populations (i.e., soil moisture values with a 438 bimodality distribution) from the drier west, to the humid east ( Supplementary Figure S5) . 439 The original satellite soil moisture estimates also show this bimodal distribution but with a lesser 440 extent (Supplementary Figure S2) . The bimodal distribution of soil moisture could be explained by a 441 negative soil moisture and precipitation feedback in the western CONUS and a positive soil moisture 25 442 and precipitation feedback in the eastern CONUS [64] . Furthermore, areas with soil moisture 443 bimodality have been recognized across global satellite observations and climate models [69] . We 444 identified areas of low agreement between our soil moisture predictions and field stations (lower r 2 445 values) across the transitional ecosystems ( Figure 4 ) from drier to humid soil moisture environments 446 (i.e., Central Plains and lower Mississippi basin). It is likely that these transitional areas drive changes 447 in water availability in surface and subsurface hydrological systems [70] . The lower Mississippi basin, 448 specifically the area across the surroundings of the Mississippi delta, is an example of a transitional 449 area experiencing aquifer depletion [71] where both flooding events and droughts tend to occur within 450 shorter distances that are not captured by the original satellite soil moisture information. These are the 451 type areas where we found lower values of agreement (r 2 values) between satellite and ground soil 452 moisture observations. These low correlation values can be also explained by the use of multiple soil 453 moisture networks with different types of sensors and measurement techniques [19] . Also, the 454 imperfections of prediction factors used for soil moisture spatial variability models represent a potential 455 source of uncertainty. 456 As any downscaling effort dependent on covariates (i.e., terrain parameters), our approach is 457 vulnerable to data quality limitations such as the presence of systematic errors on these covariates. 458 Other errors are derived from input data imperfections and difficulties meeting modeling assumptions. 459 These errors in soil moisture modeling inputs increase the risk of bias and uncertainty propagation to 460 subsequent soil moisture modeling outputs and soil mapping applications [72] [73] [74] . For example, 461 elevation data surfaces derived from remote sensing data (such as the global DEM used here) could 462 show artifacts (i.e., false pikes or spurious sinks) due to data saturation or signal noise that can be 463 propagated to final soil moisture predictions [75] . We minimized this issue by using SAGA-GIS [36] as 464 it has adopted methods for preprocessing and perform DEM quality checks [76] before deriving the 26 465 topographic prediction factors used in this study. Because input covariates could not be fully free of 466 errors, we advocate for reporting information on bias and r 2 values to inform about accuracy (Table 1) 467 as important components for interpreting soil moisture predictions. 468 Our results suggest that the original coarse scale soil moisture product and the values of soil 469 moisture from the NASMD ( Figure 5 ) are difficult to compare in terms of spatial variability, as is 470 highlighted in previous studies [19] . This is because a satellite soil moisture pixel from the ESA-CCI 471 product provides a value across a larger area (27x27km) than a field measurement at a specific 472 sampling location (defined by geographical coordinates). This scale dependent effect (27x27km vs 1:1 473 field scale) is reduced (>25%) with soil moisture predictions across finer grids (1km). The downscaled 474 soil moisture maps showed a higher agreement with field soil moisture records from the NASMD 475 ( Figure 5 ), supporting the applicability of this soil moisture product for applications that required 476 higher spatial resolution. 477 Our soil moisture predictions across 1km grids suggest that topography can be effectively used 478 to improve the spatial detail and accuracy of satellite soil moisture estimates. Several studies have 479 highlighted differences in spatial representativeness between ground-based observations and satellite 480 soil moisture products [73, 77] . Other studies have shown that the spatial representativeness of the 481 ESA-CCI soil moisture compared with field observations is higher from regional-to-continental scales 482 than from ecosystem-to-landscape scales [78] [79] . Therefore, large uncertainties of soil moisture spatial 483 patterns (below 1km grids) needs to be resolved for assessing and better understanding the local 484 variability of soil moisture trends. We argue that currently there is an increasing availability of high-485 quality digital elevation data sources with high levels of spatial resolution (e.g., 1-2 to 30 to 90m grids) 486 across large areas of the world [80] [81] that can be used to derive reliable hydrologically meaningful 487 terrain parameters for predicting soil moisture. The relationship of these terrain parameters and field 28 511 of soil moisture, our results provide insights for improving the spatial variability and consequently the 512 spatial representation of soil moisture gridded surfaces derived from satellite information.
514 Conclusion

515
Recent studies highlight the necessity of detailed soil moisture products to account for soil 516 moisture limitation in terrestrial ecosystems. We developed a geomorphometry-based framework to 517 couple satellite soil moisture records with hydrologically meaningful terrain parameters. We predicted 518 (i.e., downscaled) soil moisture using 1x1km grids across CONUS at a yearly scale from 1991 to 2016. 519 This gap-free soil moisture product improved the spatial detail of the original satellite soil moisture 520 grids and the overall agreement (increased by >20%) of these grids with the NASMD field soil 521 moisture records. Our findings suggest that digital terrain analysis can be applied to elevation data 522 sources to derive hydrologically meaningful terrain parameters and use these parameters predict soil 523 moisture spatial patterns. Our framework is reproducible across the world because it is based on 524 publicly available DEMs, ground and satellite soil moisture data. 
